
Powerful Products
Strong, safe solutions break 
down embedded dirt and oils

Amazing Results
Our machine leaves your 
furniture feeling fresh again

 
Safe and Green
Our products are safe for 
kids, pets, and the world!

CALL US TODAY 
FOR A 

FREE QUOTE!
We can save your sofa! Let Oxi Fresh 

rescue your upholstery with our 
powerful, green cleanings!

Call us today at 877-OXIFRESH and 
get a free quote for Upholstery Cleaning!

Want to learn more about Oxi Fresh? 
Visit us at www.OxiFresh.com !

Oxi Fresh, Oxi Fresh Carpet Cleaning, and The World’s Greenest Carpet 

Cleaner are registered trademarks of Barnett Enterprises Corp.

The tired couch, the well-used chair or 
exhausted love seat, a lot of our furniture has 
seen better days - but Oxi Fresh can bring 
back it’s glory days!

Our cleaning process breaks down and 
extracts years of oil and dirt from upholstery. 
When we’re done, you’re left with fresh, clean 
fabric and a piece that looks years younger.

Save the Sofa!
Experience an Incredible 

Upholstery Cleaning!

Upholstery Cleaning

Enjoy Your Furniture Again!

WHY CUSTOMERS 
LOVE OXI FRESH



HEAR WHAT OUR 
CUSTOMERS ARE SAYING!

KEEPING IT CLEANER, LONGER
After an Oxi Fresh cleaning, you may be 

afraid to sit on your sofa because you don’t 
want to get it dirty again!

That’s why we offer Oxi Protectant, a 
treatment which helps keep oils, dirt, 

and spills from getting embedded in the 
furniture’s fabric. Ask about it today!

See What Oxi Fresh Can Do! 
Contact Us Today
OxiFresh.com

877-OXI-FRESH

Vacuum
Every part of the furniture is 
thoroughly vacuumed to remove 
loose debris, grit, and dirt.

KEEP YOUR UPHOLSTERY 
FEELING GREAT

If you want to keep your favorite piece of furniture 
looking great for years to come, an Oxi Fresh 
cleaning is what you need. Our powerful, safe
system can erase years of soiling, making your
upholstery look and feel fresh again!

Collapsing onto the sofa after work, relaxing on 
your favorite chair on a sunny afternoon, curling up 
together for movie night - there’s no denying your 
furniture plays a big part in your life. 

No one wants to sit on dirty furniture. If your
couch, love seat, or chair is looking worse for 
wear, it’s time to call Oxi Fresh!

THE OXI FRESH 
UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING METHOD
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Pretreat
We carefully examine the piece and 

apply our enzyme-powered pre- 

treatment to any heavily soiled spots.

Clean
Our machine and cleaning solution 

will capture and extract the dirt, 

leaving furniture wonderfully clean.

Groom
After grooming the piece, your 

furniture will look neat and clean 

once again!

Don’t be left with a sad-looking sofa.

Schedule an Oxi Fresh cleaning today!

“Walter was a wonderful technician and did a 
fantastic job cleaning our sofa and chairs. The 

sofa is over 12 years old and looks 
almost new. Thanks!”

-Anne W.

“My furniture looks like new!! The tech was 
very nice and professional. When I asked 

about having him come back to do additional 
furniture he offered to do the job right then to 
avoid my having to reschedule. Very happy 

with then price and service I received.”

-Maureen J.

“Amazing! Works like magic! The horrible 
stains that were in my carpet and sofa came 

out and now looks brand new.”

-Shannon M.


